Community Portfolio Information
Church Name: Christ the King __________________ City: Frankfurt am Main, Germany
Address: Sebastian-Rinz-Strasse 22, 60323 Frankfurt

Phone: ++49 69 550184

Contact Information: _Name______Marlene Greenberg__________________________ Address
_____________Leopoldsweg 21_________________________
(City, State) ____61348 Bad Homburg_________________________________ Phone
_____________________++(49)177 449 8556_____________________
Average Sunday Attendance ~120
Worship Service Numbers:

Weekend: 1

Weekday: 0

Others: On special occasions (of

which there are few)
CURRENT Annual Compensation (includes all the following):
Cash Stipend: $_____€39,872.88_____________ Housing Allowance: $____€9,600_____________________
Utilities Included: $__________All (incl. telephone, wifi, TV)__________________
SECA Reimbursement $__________________________________ This is Full ___________ half ____________
None __X____ Other (Please list amount) $______________________________
Additional Compensation Note: (20 words)
-

Pension benefits from both Church Pension Fund and German statutory pension

-

Car or travelcard

Compensation available for NEW Position: $____€53,000.00__________________ (includes Stipend,
housing)
Negotiable (no) ______No____________
Housing available for _______6_________ persons (if Rectory provided or offered)
Pension Plan: Church Pension Fund ___________ other: Participation in the German statutory
pension plan (part-funded by CTK)
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Healthcare Options: Full family
Dental (yes) Yes (included in public health insurance, co-payment may apply) Life Insurance
(yes) __Yes (provided by the Church Pension Fund)________ Life Insurance Amount $100,000 (as of
2016)
Budgeted Housing Equity Allowance (no) _No_________ If yes, amount $__________________________
Vacation Weeks (check 1) 4 weeks (including 5 Sundays)

Other (please indicate # of

weeks and days) ____________________________________
Continuing Education: Weeks ____2______________________ Funding ___________________________Self_____
Continuing Education Details________Details to be shared with and timing approved by
Vestry__________________________________________________________
Sabbatical Provision (check one) Yes _____ No _____ Negotiable __X___
Link to Diocesan Sabbatical Policy: ______________________________________________________________
Auto account (Check one) Yes _____ Amount: $_____Auto is provided___________________ No ______
Other Travel (check one) Yes _____ Amount: $____Church business_____________________ No _____
Professional/Business Account (please check one)
Yes _____ Amount $______________________________

No ___X__

Comments (20 words)
The Bishop invites Rectors to periodic retreats at Convocation expense. CtK pays expenses to
annual Convention.

Previous incumbents in this position
Name: The Rev. John Perris (Rector)

Date Begun: 02/2014

Date Ended: 06/2018

Name: The Rev. Carola von Wrangel (Rector) Date Begun: 2008

Date Ended: 2012

Name: The Rev. Allan Sandlin (Rector)

Date Ended: 2007
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Notes (100 words)

Schools:
Church School:
Children: Students: 15-20
Teens/Young Adults:
Adults:

Leaders: 5-7

Students: ca. 12

Students: No regular classes

Leaders: 5
Leaders: variable

Day School: (check those that apply)
Pre K _____ K _____

K-6 ______ K-12 __________ Other __________

Student # __________ Teacher # __________ Total Staff __________

NARRATIVE
In our baptism we promise to proclaim by word and example the Good News of God in Christ,
seeking and serving Christ in all persons. You are invited here to reflect on your ministry by
responding to the following questions approximately 1200 characters each). You may answer in
multiple languages, if appropriate. (Attach a sheet with the answers to these questions)
1. Describe a moment in your worshipping community’s recent ministry that you recognize as
one of success and fulfillment.

-

-

CTK is “at its best” when our members come together in order to celebrate their faith and support
one another, in particular in times of challenge or in situations of change. There are many
examples of such moments of joy; among them are:
Moments when the welcoming nature of our congregation comes to the fore, where newcomers
from many backgrounds and walks of life are made to feel at home in the community;
The strong presence of our young people – Sunday School, Junior and Senior Youth Groups, Young
Adults in the congregation, in particular at “special occasions” such as Youth Across Europe events
or at the pilgrimage to Canterbury that confirmands take;
Musical events, such as choir tours, concerts at CTK and elsewhere, and the moments of musical
beauty during our weekly services;
Special services organized by our LGBTQ+ group, in which Christians from CTK as well as from
other Christian groups and denominations in the Rhein-Main area come together;
Rare events such as weddings among long-standing CTK members and funerals, when the church
is packed and members show their support for one another.

2. Describe your liturgical style and practice for all types of worship in your community.
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Worship at CTK is centered on the weekly celebration of the Holy Eucharist each Sunday. The
worship follows the order provided by the Book of Common Prayer. CTK works to strike the right
balance in our worship between solemnity and dignity on the one hand and a warm and
welcoming atmosphere, with room for informality, on the other. Music has a very special place in
our worship. Under the leadership of our Music Director, the adult choir perform at the service,
including a new anthem, a new motet, a new psalm (sung to Anglican chant) and descants to the
hymns. In addition, talented instrumentalists and our small but lively choir of children (“Young
Singers”) often support the worship services.
3. How do you practice incorporating others in ministry?
As a congregation with few employed members of staff (in addition to the priest, there are at this
point a part-time parish secretary, a part-time music director, and a bookkeeper with a fractional
post), our ministries rely largely on our members serving as volunteers. This is most visible in our
worship, which is offered by priest and people together: Our welcome team, altar guild, lay
intercessors, lectors, acolytes, and many others are involved in the service. The same is true for
our music ministry, with our adult choir of 15-20 singers serving virtually every Sunday. On many
occasions they are being supported by instrumentalists from within the congregation. In parallel
to the Sunday service, our crèche, Godly play group, Sunday school, junior and senior youth groups
meet, and all of these groups are led by volunteer members. At the moment, we do not have
regular Bible study or adult education classes, but when they existed, they also were often
organized and/or led by members of the congregation. The same is true for fellowship and events,
for gardening and buildings & grounds – related activities, and for our various outreach activities.
An important role of our priest is thus to encourage, empower and support our members in these
volunteer activities, and to identify and nurture new talent, while also making sure that individual
members do not over-exert themselves to the point of burn-out and fatigue. The priest also has a
particularly important role in supporting people with particular spiritual, emotional, or physical
needs, as the dispersed structure of our congregation entails the possibility that these members
“fall through the cracks”.
4. As a worshipping community, how do you care for your spiritual, emotional and physical
well-being?
As indicated in the previous paragraph, the structure of CTK does not lend itself very easily to
providing care for our members or others who get in contact with CTK us on a systematic basis.
We do have a prayer group whose members pray especially for the needs of individual members,
but this ministry is in need of strengthening.
That said, CTK members care deeply for one another, with a lot of this caring taking place on an
informal basis (e.g., at coffee hour after the Sunday service). With a congregation whose median
age is younger than is the case in many other Episcopal churches, we probably have relatively
fewer members with acute medical situations, or bereavements. But of course, all of these
situations do occur, and as most of our members are away from their home countries, they often
weigh particularly heavily. Many of our people face particular struggles in life. For example, not all
of CTK’s members have arrived in Frankfurt voluntarily, or from a position of strength. Most
importantly, we are looking for a priest who will be an anchor of spirituality and prayer in our
community, and who cares deeply for the people of CTK, regardless of their background and stage
in their journey. There is an unfulfilled yearning for God’s presence among our members. As a
parish, we want to grow in faith and trust.
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5. How do you engage in pastoral care for those beyond your worshipping community?
Elsewhere in this document, we describe the Heimkehrer (returnee) ministry through which we
support deportees from the U.S. arriving from Frankfurt. Likewise, we support refugees from
various countries who end up in the Rhein-Main area, and occasionally for a homeless shelter
operating in Frankfurt. All of these ministries are geared towards providing basic support, initial
orientation and integration for the individuals concerned, but sometimes they also entail a
pastoral element. Several members of these groups have become temporary or even permanent
members of the congregation. Over the years, we have also engaged in various other outreach
projects, including a mission project in Romania, where we supported the work of Rev. Dorothee
Hahn, a missionary for the Convocation of Episcopal Churches in Europe who worked in Romania
until 2018. Overall, there is openness and definite enthusiasm among our congregation for this
work, but we often lack the resources – in particular the time, but also the financial resources –
and the continuity of membership that would enable us to support these activities more
intensively and systematically.
6. Describe your worshipping community’s involvement in either the wider Church or
geographical community.
CTK is an active member of a vibrant ecumenical community in the Rhein-Main area. We are part
of the Association of Christian Churches in Frankfurt, and of the “Internationaler Konvent
christlicher Gemeinden fremder Sprache und Herkunft” (a group of international parishes in
Frankfurt that speak foreign languages). Some highlights include the annual ecumenical
celebration of Pentecost, and an ecumenical soccer tournament. Additionally, we maintain
friendships with the local Swedish and Finnish churches, celebrating Ash Wednesday services
together, as well as the German Old Catholic church, with whom we once shared our church
building. Together with other local churches we organize and participate in an annual Charity
Walk to raise money for a Frankfurt homeless daycare center.
Within the Episcopal Church, we are an active part of the Convocation of Episcopal Churches in
Europe, with its nine parishes and ten missions and affiliated ministries in Germany, France, Italy,
Switzerland and Belgium. Once a year, clergy and lay delegates from all Convocation parishes and
mission congregations gather for the Annual Convocation Convention, hosted by a different parish
each time. The Convocation hosts regular events such as the annual Youth Across Europe event,
Discernment Weekends, and Training weekends for parish ministry, which are particularly
important for CTK.
7. Tell about a ministry that your worshipping community has initiated in the past 5 years.
Who can be contacted about this project?
A particular ministry for which CTK has become known is the so-called Heimkehrer (returnee)
ministry that supports German deportees from the U.S. This ministry serves those deportees
passing through the social work offices at Frankfurt Airport, offering welcome packages and
through continued support helps deportees to get settled in Frankfurt. Over the years a regular
group of Heimkehrer have been attending Christ the King and it is encouraging to see them
forming a supportive unit and reaching out to others arriving in the temporary shelters with a
German passport but American culture and language skills. We initiated a form of “food pantry”
after hearing that our Heimkehrer receive no financial funding until two months after their arrival
due to the system of social security and rules on how to apply for it. Since its beginning in
September 2017, the pantry has given assistance to many deportees in these initial weeks. In 2018
we had 18 Heimkehrer arriving in Frankfurt.
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In addition, CTK supports a large day care center for homeless people in Frankfurt, as well as
refugees arriving in the Rhein-Main area. Heidrun Alfke and Rose Overstreet can provide further
information about these ministries.
8. How are you preparing yourself for the Church of the future?
In a recent meeting, the new Bishop of the Episcopal Church in Europe, The Right Reverend Mark
D. W. Edington, described the Convocation as the “research & development arm” of the Episcopal
Church at large. We see CTK very much in this vein: Our congregation is highly diverse in terms of
country of origin, denominational and socio-economic background, sexual orientation, and in
terms of the “life stories” of our members. We are a fairly young congregation, and although there
are some members who have been part of the congregation for over 20 years, the nature of our
community is quite transient. When the congregation comes together, this is not based on
geographical proximity (as in a conventional neighborhood), as our members come from a radius
of up to 50km in every direction. Our parish exists in a predominantly secular environment, in
which the Episcopal Church is largely unknown. In this situation, the cooperation both with other
Anglican / Episcopal congregations in the Convocation of Europe, and with other ecumenical
partners in the Rhein-Main area, is very important to us. Above all, we prepare ourselves for the
future by praying in our Sunday services for a clearer sense of our mission. We hope that our
priest will support CTK on this journey.
9. What is your practice of stewardship and how does it shape the life of your worshipping
community?
Apart from a small portion of rental income, CTK is funded entirely by the contributions of its
members in the form of pledges and plate donations. However, we operate in an environment in
which the notion of stewardship is essentially unknown. The two large churches in Germany (the
roman-catholic and the protestant [Lutheran] churches) raise income through a system of “church
taxes” which are deducted automatically from their members’ income as part of the income tax
system administered by the state. In order to encourage our members to pledge, we have been
conducting annual stewardship programs that normally take place in October/November for a
period of about six weeks. Typical elements of these stewardship programs include “stewardship
minutes” (short addresses by members of the congregation relating to the importance of
stewardship during the Sunday worship service), written materials in our bulletin and newsletter,
ministry fairs, and sometimes letters to parishioners and sermons from the priest. While the
Vestry has typically appointed a stewardship committee with a stewardship chair to coordinate
these various activities, our Rectors have played an important role in motivating stewardship
activities, and in creating a sense of ownership for stewardship among the members of the
congregation.
10. What is your worshipping community’s experience of conflict? And how have you
addressed it?
As is the case with many other congregations, CtK has experienced conflicts among its members.
However, given the transient nature of the community, and the fact that our worship style is
generally considered “middle of the road”, there are no obvious factions. If conflict emerges, it is
often resolved by people leaving the congregation. An example of this took place in 2011-13, when
a previous Rector showed reservations against gay marriage. Sadly, these conflicts resulted in
several long-term parishioners distancing themselves from CTK, which then created feelings of
loss and disenchantment among those who staid. These specific issues have since been resolved
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(CTK is now openly LGBTQ+ friendly). Nevertheless, there are underlying feelings of discontent, in
particular when spiritual or emotional needs of members are not being met. These disappointed
expectations can result in conflict, too. Many members of the congregation yearn for greater
spiritual leadership, support and wisdom in conducting their lives.
11. What is your experience leading/addressing change in the church? When has it gone well?
When has it gone poorly? And what did you learn?
As a congregation whose membership base continues to evolve, and who has seen relatively rapid
change among its Rectors (and several Interim Rectors), CTK is quite familiar with change.
Although there are some important pillars of constancy in the life of our congregation – in
particular the welcoming, friendly worship service on Sunday morning with its liturgical beauty
and the richness of the music –, our congregation has become (somewhat) smaller than it was ten
years ago, and our financial resources have also become more uncertain. These changes have led
to considerable discussion about which type of congregation we can and want to be in future.
Overall, we have been able to deal well with these changes when we had strong spiritual
leadership to guide us, show us the love of God, and reassure us that God provides for our needs.
Our purpose is to be the presence of Christ the King in Frankfurt, but we need reminding of this
calling.
12. If you were to identify the gifts/skills you need in leadership as you move into the future,
which words would you use to best describe these?
We are looking for a Priest-in-Charge who cares deeply for the people of CTK, and whose own
personal prayer life is so strong that it will enable them to be an anchor of spirituality and prayer
in our community. Our priest should be willing to listen and get to know our stories, and put
particular emphasis on pastoral care. Leadership at CTK requires the ability to relate with ease to
people of different backgrounds, age groups, nationalities and socio-economic groups, and
communicate well with them. Given the importance of children and youth in our parish, the priest
should be fun to be with, and be reasonably tech-savvy. We are not expecting our priest to be the
one who takes care of everything, but to coordinate and delegate responsibilities, invite others to
share in the role of leadership, enable different ministries to flourish, and admit when help is
needed. We are looking for someone who can bring people together, recognize as God’s gifts the
skills that our members bring, and energize and empower us to build up the body of Christ the
King here.
As the only employed clergy member in the parish, having several years of “all-around” experience
in parish life will be important. This includes the willingness to lead the parish through significant
changes that we expect in the congregation, including several building/renovation projects.
We are also looking for a priest who shows a clear appreciation of the place of music in worship.
Furthermore, the priest should have the requisite linguistic skills in English (the language of
communication at CTK) and at least a basic level of German, and the willingness to become more
proficient over time.

Notes: (100 words max)
We are truly excited to be calling a Priest-in-Charge for CTK. You will find a congregation that has
enormous potential, and a unique, welcoming atmosphere. Certainly, we are facing our own challenges,
but led by the Holy Spirit, we feel energized to move forward in our journey. If you share this sense of
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excitement, we would love to hear from you, and explore together with you whether there is a mutual
calling.

CONNECTIONS
Your worshipping community’s website
www.christ-the-king.net

You may provide the media links to your worshipping community, e.g. audio, video, YouTube, etc.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p67tzCv0-lA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2pBUAJifKG8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YGeDsET9ZIg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MHmg8znOkeU

You may provide links here to other sites where you might be found, e.g. blogs, Facebook,
LinkedIn, etc.
https://www.facebook.com/Anglican-Episcopal-Church-of-Christ-the-King-Frankfurt366281166830169/

Languages significantly represented in your parish/institution(approximate # of people)
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Languages:
English (main language of communication)

# of people ca. 220

German (acquired or native language)

# of people: 150-200

Various other languages (e.g., Spanish, French, Hindi, etc.)

Provide worship or classes in the following languages: English

REFERENCES

Please provide contact information for the following references:
1. Bishop: The Right Rev. Mark D. W. Edington
Bishop Contact Information: mark.edington@tec-europe.org, telephone ++33 1 53 23 84 06
2. Diocesan Transition Minister The Ven. Dr. Walter J. Baer
Diocesan Transition Minister contact information: archdeacon@tec-europe.org, telephone
++33 1 53 23 84 06

3. Current Warden/Board Chair Name
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Marlene Greenberg, Senior Warden
Contact information: marlene@wamakajina.com, telephone ++49 177 449 8556
Rainer Hoffmann-Alfke, Junior Warden
Contact information: rainer.hoffmann.alfke@gmail.com, telephone ++49 163 638 4725
4. Previous Warden/Board Chair Name
Ansgar Richter, former Senior Warden
Contact information: ansgar.richter.ar.@gmail.com; telephone: ++49 174 1792757
Jane Döbler, former Senior Warden
Contact information: jane.doebler@gmx.de, telephone ++49 172 652 1623
5. Search Chair Name Jane Doebler,
Search Chair Ministry: Youth
Contact information: jane.doebler@gmx.de, telephone ++49 172 652 1623
6. Parish/Institution Leader Name:

Bret Durrett

Parish/Institution Leader Ministry Choir, Former Jr. Warden
Parish/Institution Leader Contact Information: bretinde@gmail.com, telephone ++49 177
761 7646

7. Local Community Leader Name Father Christopher Weber
Local Community Leader Relationship to Parish/Institution Rector, Old Catholic Church,
Frankfurt
Local Community Leader Contact Information Frankfurt@alt-katholisch.de, telephone ++49
69 709 270
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